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Abstract
We obtain a closed form expression for the Action describing pure gravity, in
light-cone gauge, in a four-dimensional Anti de Sitter background. We perform a
perturbative expansion of this closed form result to extract the cubic interaction
vertex in this gauge.
1 Introduction
Quantum field theories of gravity are plagued by divergences that seem to rule
out any straightforward attempt to unite quantum theory and the general the-
ory of relativity. There are however quite a few reasons to still study gravity as
a quantum field theory. Foremost among these are the existence of surprising
perturbative ties between gravity and the better understood Yang-Mills the-
ory1. These perturbative ties, stemming from the KLT relations [1], tell us that
tree level scattering amplitudes in gravity are the square of tree level scattering
amplitudes in Yang-Mills theory. A Lagrangian (off-shell) origin for this rela-
tionship has also emerged [2] but a complete understanding of this important
bridge between the two theories is still elusive.
The KLT relations are valid on flat spacetime backgrounds so one question that
motivates the present work is whether such perturbative ties between Yang-
Mills and gravity survive when we move to curved spacetime backgrounds. It is
not clear how a Yang-Mills ↔ gravity relationship, on AdS4 , would trace back
to a stringy origin. However, it is interesting to study this connection from a
purely field theoretical point of view.
In this paper, we set up much of the light-cone (helicity) formalism essential
to identifying such links at the level of the Action [2]. These perturbative ties
seem to extend beyond the spin 1-spin 2 system. In particular, one may derive
off-shell versions of these relations at cubic order for a spin 1-spin λ system [3].
This is a further point of interest when examining the fate of these relations on
curved backgrounds.
Another motivation stems from our work on higher spin theories [3]. There are
various stumbling blocks when attempting to derive a Lagrangian describing an
interacting higher spin theory. While the equations of motion are well studied [4]
we do not have an Action to quantize and it remains unclear whether we can
define a consistent interacting S-matrix for such theories. The light-cone gauge
approach to higher spin fields [5] yielded some of the first examples of consistent
Lagrangians, on flat backgrounds, describing the cubic interactions of three
fields, all of spin λ. The higher-spin story in curved backgrounds is different since
the no-go theorems established for flat backgrounds no longer hold. To achieve
a light-cone formulation of higher spin fields (λ > 2) on curved backgrounds, it
is essential to have as a guidepost the Action for pure gravity (λ = 2) on those
backgrounds. This is one of the results we obtain here.
In this paper, we describe how pure gravity is formulated in light-cone gauge on
an AdS4 background. This is achieved by making suitable gauge choices and us-
ing the constraint relations to eliminate the unphysical degrees of freedom. This
1The link between Gravity and Yang-Mills is surprising given the significant differences
between the theories: dimensionful coupling versus dimensionless coupling, no color structure
versus color traces and so on.
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will allow us to describe the Action of light-cone gravity on AdS4 in a closed
form purely using the physical degrees of freedom. We also perform a pertur-
bative expansion of this gauge-fixed Action to first order in the gravitational
coupling constant and comment on the resulting interaction vertex.
2 Preliminaries
The Einstein-Hilbert action reads
SEH =
∫
d4xL = 1
2 κ2
∫
d4x
√−g (R − 2Λ ) , (1)
where g = det gµν , R is the curvature scalar, Λ is the cosmological constant of
AdS4 and κ
2 = 8piGN is the coupling constant in terms of the Newton constant.
The gravity action on a manifold M with boundary ∂M can contain boundary
terms, in addition to the bulk Einstein-Hilbert term. In general the form of the
Action on such a background is
SEH =
∫
M
d4xLM +
∫
∂M
d3xL
∂M
. (2)
In this paper, we focus on the bulk term in (2) which is sufficient to determine
the equations of motion. It is important to note that one may always add
boundary terms [6] to the Action that do not affect the equations of motion or
Green functions2.
The light-cone gauge approach to formulating pure gravity in flat backgrounds
has been studied in [7–10]. Here we formulate pure gravity in AdS4 characterized
by a cosmological constant Λ. As one would expect, this involves considerable
modifications to the flat background results of [7] and we comment on these
changes as and when they occur.
3 AdS4
Consider a five-dimensional flat spacetime with metric η
MN
≡ (−1, 1, 1, 1,−1)
and co-ordinates ξM , M = 0 . . . 4. On this manifold, AdS4 is defined as the
four-dimensional hypersurface
− (ξ0)2 + (ξ1)2 + (ξ2)2 + (ξ3)2 − (ξ4)2 = R2 , (3)
2These added terms combine with surface terms generated by partial integrations of the
bulk term.
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with radiusR. We now introduce local (Poincare´) co-ordinates xµ ≡ (x0, x1, z, x3)
on AdS4
ξ0 =
R
z
x0 ξ1 =
R
z
x1 ξ3 =
R
z
x3 , (4)
ξ2 =
1
2z
[
R2 − {−(x0)2 + (x1)2 + (x3)2 − z2}
]
, (5)
ξ4 =
1
2z
[
R2 + {−(x0)2 + (x1)2 + (x3)2 − z2}
]
, (6)
which satisfy (3). z plays the role of a radial coordinate and divides the space-
time into two regions. We work here in the ‘patch’ z > 0 with z = 0 being the
AdS4 boundary. The induced metric on this space is
g(0)µν = ∂µξ
M∂νξ
Nη
MN
=
R2
z2
ηµν , (7)
where ηµν is the usual Minkowski metric. We now switch to light cone co-
ordinates xµ ≡ (x+, x−, x1, z) where
x± =
x0 ± x3√
2
. (8)
The cosmological constant for AdS4 is
Λ = − 3
R2
. (9)
4 Light-cone formulation
Our aim is to study fluctuation on the AdS4 background. The dynamical vari-
able is the metric gµν , which in the absence of all perturbations must reduce to
g
(0)
µν . We work in light-cone gauge by making the following three gauge choices [7]
g−− = g−i = 0 , i = 1, z . (10)
These choices are consistent with g
(0)
µν since, in light-cone coordinates, η−− =
η−i = 0. A fourth gauge choice will be made shortly. The metric is parametrized
as follows
g+− = − eφ ,
gi j = e
ψ γij .
(11)
The fields φ , ψ are real while γij is a 2× 2 real, symmetric matrix.
The Euler-Lagrange equations corresponding to the Einstein-Hilbert Action
read
Rµν − 1
2
gµν R = −Λ gµν . (12)
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In light-cone gauge, a subset of the Euler-Lagrange equations which do not
contain time derivatives (∂+) are treated as constraint equations. The first
relevant constraint is R−− = 0 which reads
2 ∂− φ∂− ψ − 2 ∂−2 ψ − (∂− ψ)2 + 1
2
∂− γ
kl ∂− γkl = 0 . (13)
A simple solution to this constraint relation may be obtained by making a fourth
gauge choice
φ =
1
2
ψ . (14)
This allows us to solve equation (13) and obtain
ψ =
1
4
1
∂−
2 (∂−γ
ij∂−γij) + 2 ln
R2
z2
, (15)
with the 1
∂
−
defined following the prescription in [11]. The second term, in
ψ, is essential to ensure that gij and g+− reduce correctly to g
(0)
ij and g
(0)
+−
respectively.
In a flat background [7, 8] the solution to ψ is simply ψflat=
1
4
1
∂
−
2 (∂−γ
ij∂−γij)
and the second term in (15) is absent.
We now compute the determinant of γij from the second relation in (11) which
implies that
det g
(0)
ij =
(
R2
z2
)4
det γ
(0)
ij , (16)
with the { }(0) superscripts implying that all fluctuations are switched off. In
this limit, the metric is simply R
2
z2
times the Minkowski metric so the L.H.S of
(16) is (R
2
z2
)
2
thus implying that
det γ
(0)
ij =
(
z2
R2
)2
. (17)
Note that in contrast to our result above, on a flat background, γij is unimod-
ular [7, 8]. We choose the determinant of γij (which includes fluctuations) to
be the same as in (17) - this is permitted since γij is a 2 × 2 matrix that has
only two physical degrees of freedom. This choice renders the fluctuation field,
introduced in the next section, traceless making calculations easier.
The second constraint relation is R−i = 0 which yields
g−i = −e−φ 1
∂−
[
γij eφ− 2ψ
1
∂−
{
eψ
( 1
2
∂− γ
kl ∂j γkl − ∂− ∂j φ
− ∂− ∂j ψ + ∂jφ∂− ψ
)
+ ∂l
(
eψ γkl ∂− γjk
)}]
.
(18)
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4.1 Light-cone Action
The light-cone Action for gravity is
S =
∫
d3x
∫
dz L = 1
2κ2
∫
d4x
√−g (2g+−R+− + gijRij − 2Λ) . (19)
We now compute each term in the above expression, using the results listed
thus far. We derive the following closed form expression for the Action in AdS4
purely in terms of the physical degrees of freedom.
S =
1
2κ2
∫
d3x
∫
dz
{
z2
R2
eψ
(
2∂+∂−φ+ ∂+∂−ψ − 1
2
∂+γ
ij∂−γij
)
− z
2
R2
eφγij
(
∂i∂jφ+
1
2
∂iφ∂jφ− ∂iφ∂jψ − 1
4
∂iγ
kl∂jγkl +
1
2
∂iγ
kl∂kγjl
)
− z
2
2R2
eφ−2ψγij
1
∂−
Ni
1
∂−
Nj +
2
R2
eφγzz − 2 z
2
R2
eψ eφ Λ
}
, (20)
with
Ni = e
ψ
(
1
2
∂−γ
jk∂iγjk − ∂−∂iφ− ∂i∂−ψ + ∂iφ∂−ψ
)
+∂k
(
eψγjk∂−γij
)
.
Although φ = 12ψ, we have not made this substitution in the result above - this
makes it easier to trace the origin, from (19), of each term in (20). In obtaining
the above result, we have dropped several boundary terms (see Section 2).
Deviations from flat spacetime results
The three main differences between our result (20) and the flat background
Action in [7,8] are the overall factor of z
2
R2
in front of each line, the penultimate
term proportional to γzz and the last term, proportional to the cosmological
constant.
5 Perturbative expansion
In this section we obtain a perturbative expression, to cubic order in the fields,
for the Action in (20). We do this by making the following choice
γij =
z2
R2
(
eH
)
ij
,
H =
(
h11 h1z
h1z −hzz
)
, (21)
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with hzz = −h11 as explained below equation (17). In terms of these fields,
equation (15) reads
ψ = −1
4
1
∂−
2
[
∂−hij∂−hij
]
+ 2 ln
R2
z2
+ O(h4) . (22)
In order to obtain a perturbative expansion of (20) we simply use the results
(21) and (22).
We now redefine
h → 1√
2κ
h . (23)
In terms of these fields, the Action at O(h2) is
S2 =
∫
d3x
∫
dz L2 , (24)
with
L2 = + R
2
2z2
∂+hij∂−hij − R
2
4z2
∂ihkl∂ihkl − 2R
2
z3
hik∂khiz +
R2
z4
hzkhkz .
In the above we have made use of both (9) and the fact that hkk = 0. Notice
from (20) that the cosmological constant only appears in interaction vertices
involving an even number of fields.
At O(h3), the Action reads
S3 =
∫
d3x
∫
dz
1√
2
L3 , (25)
where
L3 = κ
{
−1
2
R2
z2
∂khik∂lhijhjl + 2
R2
z3
hiz∂khijhjk +
R2
4z2
hij∂ihkl∂jhkl
− R
2
2z2
hij∂ihkl∂khjl − 2R
2
z3
hiz
1
∂−
(∂−hlm∂ihlm)
+4
R2
z4
hiz
1
∂−
(hlz∂−hil) + 4
R2
z3
∂khiz
1
∂−
(hlk∂−hil)
+
1
2
R2
z2
∂khik
1
∂−
(∂−hlm∂ihlm)− 4R
2
z3
∂khik
1
∂−
(hlz∂−hil)
+
R2
z2
∂khik
∂l
∂−
(hml∂−him)
−2R
2
z2
hij∂i∂jB − 6R
2
z3
hiz∂iB − 4R
2
z4
hzzB
}
,
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with
B = −1
8
1
∂−
2
[
∂−hij∂−hij
]
. (26)
* * *
As expected, both the kinetic and cubic vertices in AdS4 are far more involved
than their flat background counterparts. It would be interesting to (1) extend
our analysis to the quartic interaction vertex which is trickier because time
derivatives start to appear and must be re-defined away as in appendix C of [9],
(2) understand whether one can extract ‘amplitude-like’ structures from these
expressions as in [2], (3) attempt a light-cone derivation of higher spin the-
ories on AdS4 following the methods of [5], using the results presented here
for guidance and (4) examine the formulation of pure gravity on other curved
backgrounds,
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A Useful results
Γ+++ =
1
2
g+−[2∂+g+− − ∂−g++]
Γ++− = 0
Γ+−− = 0
Γ+i− = 0
Γ+i+ =
1
2
g+−[∂ig+− − ∂−gi+]
Γ+ij = −
1
2
g+−∂−gij
Γ−−− = g
+−∂−g+−
Γ−+− =
1
2
{g+−∂−g++ + g−i[∂−gi+ − ∂ig+−]}
Γ−++ =
1
2
{g+−∂+g++ + g−−[2∂+g+− − ∂−g++]
+g−i[2∂+gi+ − ∂ig++]}
Γ−+i =
1
2
{g+−∂ig++ + g−−[∂ig+− − ∂−gi+]
+g−j[∂ig+j + ∂+gij − ∂jg+i]}
Γ−
−i =
1
2
{g+−[∂ig+− + ∂−g+i] + g−j∂−gij}
Γ−ij =
1
2
{g+−[∂ig+j + ∂jg+i − ∂+gij ]− g−−∂−gij
+g−k[∂igkj + ∂jgik − ∂kgij ]}
Γijk =
1
2
{−g−i∂−gjk + gim[∂jgmk + ∂kgmj − ∂mgjk]}
Γi−j =
1
2
gik∂−gkj
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Γi+− =
1
2
gij [∂−gj+ − ∂jg+−]
Γi+j =
1
2
{g−i[∂jg+− − ∂−g+j] + gik[∂jg+k + ∂+gkj − ∂kg+j ]}
Γi++ =
1
2
{g−i[2∂+g+− − ∂−g++] + gij [2∂+g+j − ∂jg++]}
Γi−− = 0
Γjij =
1
2
{−g−j∂−gij + gjl[∂jgli + ∂iglj − ∂lgij ]}
γij =
R2
z2
(e−H)ij
γijγij = 2
γij∂kγij =
4
z
δkz
gµνgµρ = δ
ν
ρ =⇒ g++ = g+i = 0
g+i = −g+−gijg−j
g++ = −eψg−− + eφg−ig+i
g+− = −e−φ
gij = e−ψγij
√−g = z
2
R2
eψeφ
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